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// to credit the user for 4 seconds of life
$life_selector_credit_generator = new
lifeselectorcreditgenerator(api_key);

$life_selector_credit_generator ->lifespan(4)
->amount(100) ->create_credit(); the above code would
credit the user for 4 seconds of life. 20 user if the user is

already a reference to a user, then the
lifeselectorcreditgenerator will fail if the user already exists.
if the reference is not a reference, then it will fail if the user

doesn't exist. request parameters parameter
namedescriptionrequired namethe name of the lifeselector
from which to select users. the name must be unique for

this lifeselectorcreditgenerator. if the name is not specified
then a new lifeselector is created.no

lifeselectorcreditgenerator takes the amount of credits to
be generated by the credit generator as a parameter and
uses the specified generator to generate the credits. the
returned value is the number of credits generated. qcbor.

reference [hier:qcbor/types/life_selector_credit_generator.h
](.././doc/qcbor.html#types_qcbor_life_selector_credit_gene
rator_h) [hier:qcbor/types/life_selector_credit_generator.cpp

](.html#types_qcbor_life_selector_credit_generator_cpp)
see also generator documentation a group of democratic
senators is calling on the justice department to release
documents it has received about an upcoming meeting

between president donald trump and the attorney general.
the democrats are asking for the documents in a letter sent

friday and obtained by nbc news. the letter was sent by
eight democratic senators to attorney general jeff sessions

and was signed by sens. chris van hollen, d-md.; tom
carper, d-del.; sheldon whitehouse, d-r.i.; brian schatz, d-
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hawaii; richard blumenthal, d-conn.; mazie k. hirono, d-
hawaii; maggie hassan, d-n.h.; and catherine cortez masto,

d-nev. "we write to request that you provide the
department of justice with all records that you may possess

regarding a series of meetings in june between president
donald trump and his personal attorney, michael cohen,
and then-attorney general jeff sessions and then-deputy
attorney general rod rosenstein," the senators wrote. nbc
news first reported that sessions had met with cohen on

june 12 at the white house. it was also reported that cohen,
who has been representing trump in a series of lawsuits

against former trump attorney michael cohen, had offered
to provide documents to congress related to trump's past
business dealings. cohen is not a part of the trump legal
team in the ongoing russia investigation, and is instead

defending trump in a separate defamation case. the
senators asked the justice department to provide the

records by monday. "because the president made
statements about his former attorney, michael cohen, and
because a former employee of the department of justice

has offered to provide documents regarding mr. cohen, we
request these documents be promptly provided to the

committee to ensure that they are protected from
disclosure," the senators wrote. the letter is the latest

development in an investigation involving trump's former
attorney and fixer. nbc news and nbc news contributor

michael cohen, who once represented trump, have both
reported that cohen has offered to turn over documents to
congress about trump's past business dealings, including
his relationship with russian businessmen and the 2016

presidential campaign. cohen, who has not been charged
with a crime, has reportedly said he will only provide the

documents to the house and senate intelligence
committees and the house oversight committee.
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